
  

Casa de Luz Ministries: Mexico Missions Teams Hosts 

Roles and Responsibilities 

Location: Primo Tapia, Mexico 

 
Starting Date:  TBD Type of Position:  Full-time Hours:  40/week 

 
General Description: 
Requires a genuine love of people and a strong desire to model Jesus to them. Strong 

interpersonal skills with the ability to work with volunteers and cast vision, ability to lead 

leaders and communicate effectively with teams, staff, parents and children.  Must be willing 

and able to integrate themselves into La Hermosa, the local Mexican church.  

 
General Duties: 
Duties can be summarized within 6 core tasks: Leadership, Development, Facility & 

Maintenance, CDL Operations Support, Missions Team Operations, and Marketing & 
Communications. 

 
 

Leadership 

Provide organization, leadership and a strong visible presence for incoming visiting teams. 

Provide an example of excellence in all aspects of CDL ministries, including ensuring the safety 

of visiting teams and local staff. Integrate into the La Hermosa church, partnering with the 

church to cultivate the values of CDL. 

 

Development 

Facilitate the growth of visiting ministry teams by effectively identifying their strengths and 

deciding which ministry opportunities work best for them. Continuously be reviewing the 

effectiveness of plans and procedures in an attempt to improve the experiences of visiting 

teams. Be proactive in seeking out new ministry opportunities in cooperation with La Hermosa 

church. Provide opportunities for local staff and volunteers to grow in their skills and abilities. 

 

 

 
 

 
 



 
 

 

Facility & Maintenance 

Facilitate the maintenance and preparation of materials, vehicles, tools and property to 

be used by visiting teams, as well as supplies needed for future projects. Coordinate 

maintenance plans with CDL Operations.  

 
CDL Operations Support 

Ensure that all aspects of incoming teams’ visits are coordinated with onsite resources. 
Look for areas of commonality with the operations team whereby efficiency and 
effectiveness can be increased by the combined utilization of resources. Support the CDL 
Operations in children’s activities.  

 
Missions Team Operations 

Manage the entirety of the incoming team’s visit, from the initial contact, through the 

visit, to the post visit follow up. Be constantly looking for ways to improve the visiting teams’ 

experience, and be able to effectively manage the risk associated with arriving teams. Local 

team leadership requirements should be continuously monitored and adjusted (before and 

after arrival) to support the ministry opportunities of the incoming teams. Incorporate local 

staff, volunteers, suppliers and contractors into the ministries and projects of the incoming 

team by working with La Hermosa. Be  proactive in finding new projects for visits by future 

teams. 

 
Marketing & Communications 

Create and implement communication strategies to maximize the positive exposure of 

CDL to incoming teams (tours, presentations, sponsorship, stories, etc.). Initiate and maintain 

personal relationships with CDL and La Hermosa staff and volunteers, while also developing 

relationships with the local community and government. Be proactive in identifying and 

initiating contact with prospective visiting teams. Develop personal relationships with the 

visiting team leaders, as well as church partners, by regularly communicating with them.  

Ensure the schedules of incoming teams are coordinated with local staff and teams. 
 


